SILENT
14. Wine Tasting for Twelve
A great outing for family, friends or clients! On offer ‐
a wonderful tasting for up to 12 people through one
of France's most enigmatic and exciting wine regions:
Burgundy. The tasting will begin with Champagne
Delamotte and continue with wines from Domaine
Bonneau du Martray, Domaine Leflaive and Chateau
de la Tour. It will take place at the City offices of Corney & Barrow and will be hosted by their wine
team, who will give insight into the regions, the producers and the wines.
Kindly donated by Corney & Barrow
15. Four Days in Sunny Madeira
Escape the winter blues in Madeira and spend 4 days at the “Laurel Forest Villae,” situated at 670
metres above sea level and located in one of the
privileged locations on the Island. Enjoy the wide variety
of fauna and flora belonging to the Laurel Forest, which
has been declared a UNESCO World Natural Heritage site.
The villa also offers spectacular views of the mountains,
valleys and Madeira's dramatic coastline. Inclusive of
breakfast for 4 people at the Golf Clubhouse
(www.santodaserragolf.com) and one day pass access to
the golf course. Available from July– September 2011‐ advance booking required.
Kindly donated by Loli Spinola
16. Four Day Weekend Retreat at Private Island on the Thames!
Private island paradise within the M25! Situated where the river Wey meets
the Thames, Bull Dogs island is a 4 acre piece of paradise which you will have
all to yourselves. The Little Mill is the only cottage on the island, has been
completely renovated and sleeps 4 (6 at a push). There is a cozy log fire inside,
or a safari style fire pit overlooking the weir, and a boat for exploring the river,
subject to season. Whilst you will feel a million miles from civilisation, you are
still within walking distance of several pubs and restaurants. Cheeky weekend
or a Crusoe adventure?!! Regrets, no children under 10 allowed.
Valid for four days, must be taken by 1st October 2011.
Kindly donated by Jodi Riches
17. Learn to Play Bridge with 3 Friends!
Add some spice to your life by learning something new! The winner
and three friends will receive a beginner’s course in bridge, the
word’s most popular card game. The course includes four two‐hour

lessons and will introduce you to the key points of the game in a relaxed atmosphere. Lessons will take
place in the winner’s home and can be during days, evenings or weekends (please note lessons must
take place in London). But act fast; course must be completed by December 31, 2010. Please visit
www.kitchenbridge.co.uk
Kindly donated by Kitchenbridge
18. Two Tickets to Simply Red’s Last‐Ever Live Show – 19th December at the 02.
After 25 years of touring, Simply Red has announced its final farewell tour…and the lucky winner will be
in the audience as the band performs their last ever live show in London’s 02 Arena on 19th December
2010. This concert will clearly be an emotional event, and one that fans won’t want to miss. (Food and
beverages not included.)
Kindly donated by AEG Live Entertainment
19. Two Excellent Seats to see Andrea Bocelli at the 02 Arena – 12th November
2010.
See legendary Italian tenor (five‐time classical Brit award winner and three‐time
Grammy winner) Andrea Bocelli on 12th November 2010 at the 02 Arena. These
excellent seats are in a corporate box, and you will understand why Bocelli has sold 60
million albums worldwide.
Kindly donated by UBS Investment Bank
20. Early Christmas Shopping? Two Excellent Seats to Christmas Spectacular at the 02 Arena – 23rd
December
The winner of this prize will have a nice early Christmas present – two tickets to the 02 Arena’s
Christmas Spectacular on 23rd December 2010. Excellent seats in a corporate box. This much‐loved
event will enable music fans the chance to enjoy a fascinating evening of fireworks, festive cheer and
famous faces as a selection of Christmas number ones, traditional yuletide songs and carols are
performed by the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. Artists scheduled to appear include Rhydian Roberts,
West End diva Ruthie Henshall, Wynne Evans, Alison Jiear and the Royal Choral Society and Capital
Voices. (Food and beverages not included.)
Kindly donated by UBS Investment Bank
21. Spend a Week at a Beautiful Cottage in Norfolk….Next to a Golf Course
Do your patriotic duty‐‐heed the Prime Minister’s call to holiday in the UK! This beautiful cottage in
Norfolk is yours for a week. Four bedrooms, sleeps eight, over‐
looking a superb 18‐hole golf course. Perfect for families, comes
equipped with a games room for those with kids. Explore the area on
foot, bike or horseback…lots of historic buildings and beaches nearby.
Must be used by 30th June 2011.
Please visit http://www.stayonthefairway.co.uk
Kindly donated by Susie Steven

22. Three Breathtaking Nights In Tangier
The lucky winner of this prize will spend three nights at the breathtaking Le Mirage hotel in Tangier,
Morocco. On the terraces, pristine white balustrades separate you
from the endless aquamarine ocean. The view extends to infinity,
embracing a wild, silver sand beach that winds down the coast of
Africa. The hotel is 8 km from the Royale Gulf Club and only 15 km
from the Spanish coast. When at the complimentary breakfast, keep
an eye out, a certain crowned head often dines here. Valid until 1st
October 2011. Please visit http://www.lemirage‐tanger.com/
Kindly donated by Le Mirage
23. Post ‐ Soviet Privatisation Voucher
Missed your chance to be an oligarch? Get started now with an
authentic Post‐Soviet privatization voucher issued by the
Russian Federation in 1992. This is a must for collectors and
the perfect gift for history buffs or Russophiles.
Kindly donated by Troika Dialog

24. Official World Cup Football Shirt Signed by Lucas Radebe Package
The winner of this package will receive an official 2010 World Cup football
jersey signed by former South African team captain and Leeds United player
Lucas Radebe.
Kindly donated by Cotlands

25. Annoy Your Neighbours! Authentic South African Vuvuzela – Plus
Small Footballs
Don’t come to us when you get an anti‐social behavior order! The winner
of this prize will be able to become the most hated person in the stadium
with their own South African vuvuzela. We will throw in ten small
footballs so you can try to make amends with your neighbours!
Kindly donated by Cotlands
26. A Week Holiday Home on the Isle of Mull, Lower Hebrides, Sleeps Nine!
Spend a week in a holiday home on the banks of the Isle of Mull in the Lower Hebrides. Perfect for
hikers, bikers, fishermen and, of course, golfers, with many local historic sites. Order fresh lobster and
other delights of the sea from the fishermen on the dock
below. Fully renovated, 5 bedrooms, sleeps nine so bring your
brood or team up with friends. No black out dates but subject
to availability…this does book early so please get your dates in
quickly to avoid disappointment. Please visit
http://www.luardcottage.co.uk/
Kindly donated by Guy and Rosie Luard

27. Five Tickets to See 100 Years of Disney Magic Figure Skating
Show at the O2 Arena
Perfect family entertainment! And instant gratification! Five tickets to
see 100 Years of Disney Magic during the 20th to 31st October run at
the 02 (date to be confirmed). The “top‐notch” figure‐skating show
features classic characters and more recent Disney stars. As Time Out
says, “a perfect multigenerational outing.”
Kindly donated by Halpern Public Relations
28. Two Prime Seats for Verdi’s “Il Trovatore” at the Metropolitan Opera House in NYC on Thursday
11th November 2010
A must for the opera‐lover, “the highlight of the
season” according to Time Out. See Verdi’s classic
opera in one of the world’s most celebrated opera
houses….in two prime seats usually available only to
long‐term season subscribers. (Flight to New York not
included.)
Kindly donated by Michael Chamberlin, EMTA
29. Joana Hardy’s Exclusive Jewellery Master Class
These unique master classes will guide you through the complexities of the
jewellery world through dynamic presentations and lectures. Learn how to
look through a jeweller’s loupe. The classes will cover antique and
contemporary jewellery, precious gemstones and the ‘king and queen’ of the
gem world – the diamond and pearl.
Joanna has 30 years experience in the jewellery industry, having last 14 years
in Sotheby's as a senior jewellery specialist & auctioneer. She is a regular
expert on the BBC Antiques Roadshow. Held in the discrete and exclusive surroundings of The Capital
Hotel, Knightsbridge, London these courses are a one day seminar including lunch. Date to be mutually
agreed, valid until the end of 2011. www.joannahardy.com
Kindly donated by Joanna Hardy
30. Designer Men’s Jumper by Sibling
Sibling is a bold, progressive men’s knitwear label, launched in May 2008.
Today, the motifs, art and comic references and a very English sense of
humour have gone beyond aesthetics, mixed with a love of traditional
knitting techniques that have become integral to the label’s DNA.
Sibling’s Joe Bates, Sid Bryan and Cozette McCreery bring with them a
strong heritage of experience with top name designers.
Measurements: chest 38”, length 25”, slim fit. Designer size medium.
Kindly donated by Sibling

31. Five Personal Training Sessions with Arnold Oborotov, UK’s Number One Thai Boxer
Have you ever wanted to train in martial arts, or do you want to improve your
fitness? Now’s your chance with one to one coaching from Arnold, one of the
UK’s brightest Thai boxing talents. Whether you’re looking to improve your
general fitness and conditioning or learn more about martial arts, Arnold will
help you reach your fitness goals. Sessions will be held at KO Bloodline in
Hackney, a short journey from the City or West End.
Kindly donated by Arnold Oborotov
32. Five Personal Training Sessions with Jose Varela
Treat yourself to some personal training sessions with talented José Varela. Whether you’re just
starting out or keen to improve, José will be sure to entertain you while helping you reach your
fitness goals. Training will take place in KO Bloodline’s fully‐equipped gym in Hackney, close to
the City and West End.
Kindly donated by José Varela
33. A holiday cottage in the Italian Alps for a week
Prepare to relax and unwind for an action packed winter or summer
break in the Italian Alps. This fully furnished holiday cottage sleeps up to six
(one bedroom and 2 double sofa beds in lounge) and is located in
Limonetto in the Alpi Marittime (North West Italy), close to the French
border. The skiing facilities at Riserva Bianca are less than a mile away, and
you can also visit fortresses from WWI and WWII.
The town boasts a large waterfall, river, facilities for children, local bakery,
cheese shop, butchers, supermarket and restaurants. Outdoor summer
sports include rafting and kayaking, mountain biking, golf and horse riding
in the beautiful national park. The chic city of Limone Piemonte is a short
drive away and offers fashionable bars and restaurants. Reachable by air
via Turin (1.5 hours away). Flights not included. Dates subject to
availability and must be taken by September 2011.
Kindly donated by Piergiorgio Brero
Reserve price £300
34. African Portrait Oil on Canvas
Aid worker Nicole Tobin travels some of the poorest and most remote parts of
Africa for her work with charity Health Poverty Action. While she is there, she
meets some of the most amazing people finding brave ways to hope through
adversity. Through her paintings, she tells the stories of these people who have
so inspired her.
Kindly donated by Nicole Tobin, Health Poverty Action

35. Drinks with Channel 4’s Seyi Rhodes (Of Unreported World)
Get your friends together and meet award‐winning journalist and TV presenter Seyi Rhodes for drinks!
Currently presenting Channel 4’s Unreported World, his work sees him
travelling to many emerging market economies to expose untold
stories hidden from the headlines.
Born in London, Seyi spent periods of his childhood in West Africa and
has often returned to the region for work including documentaries
about slavery in Senegal and homophobic violence in Nigeria.
In 2009 his Unreported World report on 'The Madness of War' in Sierra Leone won a MIND Mental
Health Media Award. He was also nominated for an Amnesty International Media Award for excellence
in human rights reporting on the series.
Kindly donated by Seyi Rhodes
36. The Perils of Pushy Parents Signed by Boris Johnson
Before the bike scheme, our mayor was busy writing about pushy parenting! Own this
copy signed by BoJo himself!
Kindly donated by Florence Garette

37. A Touch of Class – A Guided Tour at Christie’s
The winner will receive a guided tour of Christie's auction house. This behind the scenes look will show
how it all works, including the archive of catalogues back to the very first sale in 1766, the historic
boardroom with its letter from Lord Nelson, 18th century
shipwreck dinner service and original catalogue of the
extraordinary Red Cross sales during the first world war.
Winner will also see the warehouses full of treasures,
including the jewellery and silver vaults, followed by a
Champaign reception and viewing of the important
upcoming auctions. The tour would be on Monday 29th
November starting at 6pm.
Kindly donated by Christie’s

38. Two tickets to West Ham vs. Blackpool
Saturday 13th November 2010, 3 pm kickoff – includes a signed West
Ham t‐shirt.
Kindly donated by Barclays Capital
39. 6 Tickets to See King Lear at the Donmar Warehouse

See legendary actor Derek Jacobi at the acclaimed Donmar
Warehouse on Monday 17th January 2011 in “King Lear,” one of the
greatest works in western literature. The package includes a pre‐
show reception and a post‐show talk with members of the cast.
Kindly donated by Barclays Capital
40. Two Arsenal v Chelsea Tickets for Boxing Day
Another nice stocking stuffer! Pick up these two
tickets in a corporate box to Arsenal v Chelsea for
Boxing Day.
Anonymously donated
41. Tickets to "Hamlet" at the National Theatre
An spectacular evening of culture at the world’s greatest theatre. This will include pre‐performance
bowl food and drinks in the VIP lounge! Details TBD.
Anonymously donated

